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A New Commitment to Fine Arts
"Now comes the moment we've all
been waiting for. We're going to stop
all the talking and start digging."
With this introduction, President
Graves proceeded to hand out hard
hats and a gold shovel to donors for
the official dedication and ground¬
breaking at the site of the College's
Joseph and Margaret Muscarelle
Museum of Art.
A brass trio from the William and
Mary Band opened the proceedings on
a joyful note. The storm of the night
before had given way to a sunny fall
day with brisk winds. The ceremony
drew an enthusiastic audience of well
wishers including several alumni on
campus for homecoming activities.
Mr. and Mrs. Muscarelle were the
first to turn over the turf at the
construction site, which Graves told the
audience would soon be bustling with
the sounds of bulldozers and cranes.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Kinnamon of
Williamsburg; Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Herman of Norfolk and Mrs. Gertrude
Perrin of New York City, took their turn
symbolically beginning a project which
President Graves said was a special
moment in the College's history that
had not arrived without a great deal of
planning and effort by many people.
Graves cited the work of the
chairman of the museum committee,
Miles Chappell, chairman of the fine
arts department; and members of the
committee, Jim Komwolf and Henry
Coleman of the fine arts faculty;
Clifford Currie, Swem Librarian;
Gordon Vliet, executive vice president
of the Society of the Alumni; James J.
Connolly, director, facilities planning
and construction; Linda Collins Reilly,
associate vice president for academic
affairs, and Louise Kale, curator of the
College art collection.
He also noted the contribution of J.
Wilfred Lambert, former vice president
for academic affairs who was in the
audience. "I think this whole project
has revealed the mark of the special
guiding hand of a master, someone
who knows the College better than
possibly anyone else," said Graves.
The museum architect, Carlton
Abbott of Williamsburg, and the
contractor, Don R. Cochran of
Hampton, shared the platform for the
ceremonies on the site between Phi
Beta Kappa Memorial Hall and Morton
Hall.
Duane Dittman, vice president for
university advancement and William J.
Carter, vice president for business
affairs, were thanked for their part in
the museum project.
As a special memento of the
occasion, bricks of the same type
scheduled to be used in the museum
Continued on P. 7

'A Small but Great Step'

Museum of Art Groundbreaking
Principals at the groundbreaking for the new Joseph and Margaret Muscarelle Museum of Art line up for a photo to
mark the historic occasion. From left to riaht Carlton Abbott of Williamsburg, museum architect: President Thomas A.
Graves. Jr., Mrs. Gertrude Perrin of New York City; Margaret and Joseph L Muscarelle of Hackensack. N.J.; Jeanne,
and Gilbert Kinnamon of Williamsburg; Mrs. Zoe Graves, Mrs. Lucy and Fred (and Duffy) Herman of Norfolk.

Alumni Return for Weekend Events
Homecoming 1981 was a time for
reunions, a time for accolades, a time
for a great deal of joy, some sadness
and a little disappointment.
Class reunions, the annual run for
joggers, tennis and golf tournaments,
and the alumni band brought former
students back to Williamsburg from
many states.
Five members of the faculty, John B.
Delos, associate professor of physics;
David H. Finifter, associate professor of
economics; Mark Fowler, assistant
professor of philosophy; Roger R. Ries,
associate professor of education; and
John H. Willis, Jr., professor of English,
were awarded Alumni Fellowships.
Four students, William A. Maher,
Peter F. O'Malley, Steven A. Salter and
Andrea L. Spessard, received Order of
the White Jacket Awards. Bryan D.
McElvaine received the Norman
Moonjian Memorial Scholarship.
Four members of the Alumni Board
were re-elected to three-year terms:

James W. Brinkley '59 of Towson, Md.;
James E. Howard '43 of Richmond;
Austin L. Roberts HI '69 of Newport
News; and G. Elliott Schauback '59 of
Norfolk. Newcomer to the Board is
Audrey Murray Harris '60 of
Richmond.
Alumni Medallions were awarded to
Mrs. Harriet Nachman Storm '64, a
member of the Board of Visitors; Jim
Ukrop '60, president of Ukrop's Super
Markets, a Richmond food store chain;
and Dr. William M. Bickers '29, a
physician and author who served for
many years in the Middle East.
Mrs. Zoe Graves, wife of President
Graves, Miss Rebecca Tinker, former
head of food services on campus and
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Sacalis,
Williamsburg restauranteurs, were
made associate members of the Society
of the Alumni for their gifts of time and
talents to the CoUege.
Dana Disque was named 1981
Homecoming Queen. Vemon Nunn

'25, a former College auditor, was
honorary marshal for the homecoming
parade. The Alumni band played
during half-time at the football game
and the Queen received her floral
crown and a kiss from President
Graves.
The William and Mary Choir
provided a choral tribute to alumni who
have died during the past year at the
traditional Sunset Parade Friday
afternoon.
The Marshall-Wythe School of Law
welcomed members of the class of
1979 and 1980 into the Phi Beta
Kappa for law students, -the
distinguished Order of the Coif. Elected
as honorary members were R. Harvey
Chappell '50, a Richmond attorney and
former Rector of the Board of Visitors,
and Florian Bartosic, Dean of the Law
School at the University of California at
Davis.
At the annual meeting of the law
continued on p. 7
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Notebook
World Hunger
The filmstrip "Hunger: What Can I
Do?" will be shown at 7:30 p.m.,
Sunday, Nov. 15, in Campus Center
.Rooms A & B.
Following the film, there will be a
discussion on the problem of world
hunger, U.S. policy towards developing
nations, and the activities of Bread for
the World, a national Christian citizens'
group dedicated toward combating
hunger through changes in public
policy. All are welcome.
The film program is being sponsored
by the Ecumenical Council.
Careers in Bamking
Austin Roberts, President of First
Peninsula Bank and Trust and a
William and Mary graduate will present
an informational seminar on Careers in
Banking. The session will discuss all
phases of the banking industry and will
be held at 4 p.m. on Wednesday, Nov.
11 in Tucker 216. For more
information contact Career Planning, x
4427.
Carnegie Internship
The Office of Placement has received
informaton regarding the Carnegie
Endowment for International Peace
Intern Program. Consisting of six
months, it provides an opportunity for

graduating seniors or students in their
first year or two of graduate or
professional school to have a working
experience in the field of foreign affairs
in Washington, D.C. Successful
candidates will receive >750 monthly
plus round-trip economy airfare, and
benefits including major medical
insurance. Substantial course work in
area of international relations is
required.
William and Mary is limited to two
nominees and application requests and
supporting credentials must be
submitted to Bob Hunt, Associate
Director of Placement, by Monday, Jan.
18, at 5 p.m. For further information
and application instructions, students
should ask to see Bulletin 0-28-1 in the
Office of Placement which is
temporarily located on the second floor
of the Campus Center until Morton
Hall re-opens.

'Cabaret' Auditions
Auditions for the William and Mary
Theatre production of "Cabaret," will
be held Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 21
and 22.
All auditions will be by appointment,
with the performers entering the
audition hall every hour on the hour. A
sign up list will be posted in Phi Beta
Kappa Hall. All roles are open - there is
no pre-casting - to all members of the
campus community which includes
faculty, students, staff and spouses.
Director Louis E. Catron has
scheduled two pre-audition warm up
sessions designed to introduce
performers to the songs and dances,
1-5 p.m., Sunday, Nov. 15 and 7-9
p.m., Monday, Nov. 16.
Call backs will be held Nov. 23 and
the cast list is expected to be posted
Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 24.
"Cabaret" will be presented Feb.
19,20,21,25,26 and 27.

Christian Science Speaker
The William and Mary Christian
Science College Organization is
sponsoring a talk tonight at 7:30 p.m.,
in the Sit'n Bull Room at the Campus
Center by Bruce E. Fitzwater, a widely
traveled lecturer on the Board of
Lectureship for the Christian Science
Church.
Fitzwater's lecture on "The Logical
Certainty of Christian Healing," is open
to the campus community.

Archaeology Speaker
The Williamsburg chapter of the
Archaeology Society of Virginia will
meet at 8 p.m., Friday, Nov. 13 in
Bruton Parish House. Speaker will be
Charles Hodges, who will talk about
excavations at Flowerdieu Hundred.

Physics Colloquium Speakers
M.L. Goldstein of the Goddard
Space Flight Center, NASA, will speak
on "Magnetohydrodynamic Turbulence
in the Solar Wind," at the physics
department colloquium, at 4 p.m.,
Friday, Nov. 13 in Small, room 109.
Speaker for the Nov. 20 colloquium
will be Sven Hartmann of Columbia
University, whose topic will be 'Photon
Echoes for Everyone: Introducing the
Billiard Ball Model."
Coffee is served in the conference
room at 3:30 p.m., before the Friday
colloquiums.
French House Events
Tonight in the French House Lobby
there will be a showing of "The Tall
Blond with One Black Shoe," with
English subtitles. Admission is free.
Members of the College community are
invited to attend.
The French House will hold a coffee
hour at 4:30 p.m., Thursday, Nov. 12
in the House Lobby. Faculty and
students are invited to join house
members in conversing in French and
enjoying some refreshments.
This is the last week for the
photographic exhibit on the Pompidou
Cultural Center, currently on display at
the House.

Study and Travel Plans Offer Programs in Many Countries
Gary A. Smith, associate professor of
modern languages, is handling travel
arrangements for a new German
Summer Program in Munster May
26-July 8.
Co-sponsored by the College and
Vassar, the program allows students to
take two courses for credit and requires
that students have at least one year of
the language.
Credit may be obtained for courses
in Intermediate German (201); German
Conversation I (206); German
Conversation II (306); German
Civilization (307); and German
Literature: The Crisis of Identity (410).
Students will stay with families in
Munster which will give them the
opportunity to speak German outside
of the classroom and share activities
with their host families.
The itinerary will also include a
week-long excursion to Berlin
sponsored by the government of West
Berlin.
Due to the fluctuating dollar
exchange rate, all dates and cost
quotations are tentative and can only
be confirmed shortly before departure.

The cost is expected to be S 1,875 and
covers tuition, room and board, travel
by air from New York to Europe and
return, excursion to Berlin including
board, lodging and all admissions to
museums. The fee does not include
travel in the U.S., travel from any point

Smith Offers Six Weeks in England
Smith College offers six weeks of
teaching and study June 28 - Aug. 6,
to graduates in the liberal arts preparing
to teach in elementary and secondary
schools. Interns teach under the
direction of master teachers in
enrichment and remedial courses
offered at the Smith-Northampton
Summer School, and study curriculum
and principles of teaching in art,
biology, business education, chemistry,
computer science, elementary subjects,
English, French, general science,
history, mathematics, physical educa¬
tion, and theatre. Tuition is ^640. A
limited amount of financial aid is
available. For additional information

New Year's Eve in Moscow
Gilbert McArthur of the History
Department, will take a student tour to
Russia, Dec. 27 to Jan. 10 with stops in
Moscow, Kiev and Leningrad.
Application deadline is Nov. 20.
Inquiries should be made to McArthur
at ext. 4313 or at home, 229-3487.
The total cost of SI,225 includes
international air transportation from
New York on Finnair, second class rail
transportation in Europe; first class
accommodations in the Soviet Union,
guided sightseeing tours, educational
visits, museum entrance fees and at
least one theatre performance. Visas,
travel documents, specially-prepared
guidebooks and tour notes are also
included in the overall package.

in Europe to Brussels for return,
insurance, and all personal expen¬
ditures.
Deadline for application is Jan. 22 at
which time a deposit of ^100 is
required. All fees must be paid by Feb.
15. Application forms and information

Although the weather will be cold,
McArthur says December-January is a
good time to visit the Soviet Union and
includes the ballet and theatre seasons
there. New Year's Eve is also a major
holiday in Russia and a party in
Moscow will be part of the tour
package. The winter palace in
Leningrad, art galleries, a troika ride, a
tour of the Kremlin, a full-day excursion
to Zagorsk, tours of St Sophia's
Cathedral and the Monastery of the
Caves is included in the tour.
McArthur says that the climate will
approximate a New England winter. He
advises those going on the tour to
forsake fashion for comfort and wear
several layers of warm clothing.

and application forms write to:
Lawrence A. Fink, coordinator; Smith
College Summer Intern Teaching
Program; Morgan Hall, 37 Prospect
Street; Northampton, Massachusetts.
01063.
See Office of Placement, for
additional information. Ask for Bulletin
N-4-1.

about the program may be obtained
from Smith in Washington Hall, 106C.
The site of the program is one of
Germany's oldest and most picturesque
University towns. Founded in 800 A.D.
Munster became the capital of
Westphalia and was chosen as the
scene for the signing of the Peace
Treaty after the Thirty Years War in
1648. The cultural and intellectual
awareness of this formerly hanseatic
city is manifested in its rich examples of
virtually all major architectural styles,
notably its beautiful restored medieval
buildings. The University of Munster, at
present Germany's second largest, was
chartered in 1773 and has a student
enrollment today of 40,000.

1982 in Cambridge
Offers Summer
Wednesday Meeting Study in England
Set for Details
Any and all students who have been
considering the summer study program
on French Study
in Cambridge, England are encouraged
Anyone interested in finding out
about the programs in France
sponsored by William and Mary for the
summer or junior year is invited to
attend either of two important
informational meetings on Wednesday,
Nou. ii.
Summer in France 1982: 3:30 pm in
Rm. C of the Campus Center.
Junior Year in France 1982-83: 7:00
pm in French House Lobby.
Students who were involved in these
programs last year are encouraged to
attend as well to answer questions
about their experiences with the
programs in France.
Information on both programs may
be obtained from Dean Joseph P.
Healey in the Office of Extramural
Programs, Room 8 in the Brafferton,
ext. 4354. Applications may be picked
up any time at this office.

to attend an important informational
meeting at 8 p.m., Thursday, Nov. 12
in Room C of the Campus Center.
There will be a slide presentation on
Cambridge and students, and
professors who were involved in the
program last summer will be there to
answer any questions. Students who
cannot attend this meeting and have
questions about the program or would
like to pick up an application, are asked
to stop by the Office of Extramural
Programs, Room 8 in the Brafferton, or
call ext. 4354.

President's Hours
During November, President Graves
will be in his office from 4-5 p.m., on
Wednesday, Nov. 18 and Monday,
Nov. 23 to meet informally with
students. No appointment is necessary.
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Homecoming Weekend 1981

Dean Spong hands the certificate of honorary membership in the
William and Mary chapter of the Order of the Coif to Dean Florian
Bartosic of the University of California at Davis Law School.

Homecoming Queen Dana Disque gets a congratulatory kiss from President
Graves. She was crowned at half-time of the William and Mary - Harvard football
game Saturday afternoon.

Robert Stackhouse, outgoing president of the taw alumni,
holds aloft a retirement gift presented by his successor,
George W. Campbell.

Alumni Medallion Winners
Charles L. Quitimeyer (L) Dean of the School of Business Administration,
presents the Business School Medallion to James C. Wheat, Jr., Chairman of the
Board of Wheat First Securities, Inc. of Richmond.

Harriet Nachman Storm '64

Or. William M. Bickers '29

Two-year-old Justin Conway is a little bit early to be thinking of law school but
his dad, Hampton Attorney H. Vincent Conway, Jr. JD '73 shows him the ropes at
the annual meeting of the law alumni.
James E. Ukrop '60

College Breaks Ground for Museum of Art
The Joseph and Margaret Muscarelle Museum of Art
will serve as a multi-purpose facility, dedicated to
enhancing the fine arts at one of the nation's oldest
and most respected universities.
The main exhibition space, the triangular Ralph M.
Sheridan and Edythe C. Sheridan Gallery, will consist
of 2,500 square feet, offering an attractive display area
for traveling shows, as well as college exhibits. With 14
foot ceilings, and a system of adjustable tract lighting,
the Sheridan Gallery will do justice to the most
celebrated works of art.
The adjacent Enid W. and Bernard B. Spigel
Gallery, a more intimate area of 500 square feet, will
be dedicated to the exhibition of fine prints and
drawings.
Moveable partitions will provide a welcome flexibility
to both galleries, which are humidity and temperature
controlled.
Just as critical to the ultimate success and reputation
of any museum are the support and preparation areas.
In addition to offices for the Director of the Muscarelle
Museum, the registrar of the College's art collection,
and a museum secretary, there will be a special
unloading area for careful inspection and preparation
of individual pieces. In addition, a first-quality art
storage area will draw together works of art which are
now stored under less than ideal conditions at several
locations on campus. A small lobby area and rest
rooms complete the plans for the first phase.
Award-winning architect Carlton Abbott has
designed a contemporary structure with an eye toward
the future. A passive solar system will provide 20
percent of the heating needs for the Muscarelle
Museum. The walls and windows are critically located
for future expansion of the museum, and the exterior
walls are primarily the attractive, warm brick used
throughout the new campus.
Finally, the entrance of the Muscarelle Museum
literally invites art enthusiasts to visit this new addition
to William and Mary's historic campus. Located on a
sidewalk that leads to the heart of William and Mary,
the main door of the museum will indeed open for
thousands of appreciative students, faculty, alumni,
and friends of the College for years to come.

Major Components of the College's Art Collection
ALICE ABERDEIN COLLECTION OF ORIENTAL ARTS & CRAFTS - This
collection, acquired in the 1940s comprises 125 items including furniture, textiles,
ivories, sculpture, household items, prints and paintings.
JEAN OUTLAND CHRYSLER COLLECTION - A gift to the College by Mrs.
Chrysler of Norfolk, a member of the class of 1942, the collection was acquired in
1964 and additions have been made in 1967 and 1973. The emphasis of the
collection is on American Abstract Expressionism of the 1950s and 1960s,
interpreted in drawings, oils, watercolors, sculpture and glass.
LONAS SCULPTURE COLLECTION - Seventeen sculptures including several
working models in bronze of large outdoor pieces, drawings and photographs,
work of a major American artist who has made his home in Germany for
25 years, were given to the College in 1975 by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H
Lonas. Lonas is a member of the class of 1949.
A TEACHING COLLECTION OF GRAPHIC ART
The College has approximately 250 mezzotint engravings, A
etchings and lithographs from the 16th through the
-^
20th centuries representing both American and
European artists.
^

Muscarelle Museum of Art

COLONIAL AMERICAN AND 17TH & 18TH CENTURY ENGLISH
PORTRAITS - The College has approximately 60 canvasses including two very
significant collections of family portraits. Dr. R.C.M. Page of Gloucester donated
11 portraits of the Page family to the College in 1897. In 1940, Mrs. Robert
Malcolm Littlejohn of New York made a gift to the College of 13 portraits of
members of the Boiling and Randolph families. The value of these portraits lies not
only in the work of the artists but also in the fact that it is rare to find such
remarkably large collections of portraits from three extremely prominent Virginia
families.
Painters represented in the College's Art Collection include Rembrandt Peale,
John Singleton Copley, Charles Bridges, John Durand, William James Hubard,
John Hesselius and John Wollaston.
The College also includes in its Collection of Art, a small collection of antique
church and domestic silver.

Response by Dean Spong

Marshall-Wythe Law Recalls Beloved Dean
In behalf of the faculty and students of the
Marshall-Wythe School of Law, I am pleased to accept
this portrait of Dean Dudley Warner Woodbridge. We
appreciate the generosity of the William and Mary Law
School Association in arranging to have David Silvette
paint the portrait which will be hung near the entrance
to our library.
Though I have referred to the subject of the portrait
as Dean Woodbridge, I am certain he would prefer to
be remembered as Professor Woodbridge for it was in
the classroom that he excelled, teaching almost every
subject in the law curriculum, and proving a worthy
successor to George Wythe. His abilities were
recognized by those who studied under him and by
many, such as myself, who were dependent upon his
bar review notes for safe passage of the bar
examination. His great mind with the capacity to
impart law and a love of the law to even the slowest of
students, was recognized beyond the boundaries of
Virginia. In 1950, Professor Woodbridge was chosen
as one of the outstanding college professors in The
United States. Those associated with him during his
many years at William and Mary were not surprised by
that selection.
An oft repeated story about Dean Woodbridge
concerns the young lawyer who was vigorously arguing
a case at the bar. The judge leaned over and asked
the advocate the authority for his argument. The
young lawyer replied; "Woodbridge's bar notes".
Whereupon the judge reportedly smiled and nodded
his head.
I believe it is important as we accept this portrait to
recall that Dudley Woodbridge was a selfless man. We
hear so often that we have become a materialsitic
society, that lawyers are not sufficiently concerned with
the public interest or the rights of those not able to
pay. Professor Woodbridge's life was a model of
unselfish service to others.
A complete lawyer should have an understanding of
human frailty and with such understanding a sense of
humor. 1 hose who knew Dudley Woodbridge
remember that twinkle in his eyes and his ability to tell
a good story with humor when the occasion called for
it. One such occasion was his retirement dinner when
nearly five hundred persons convened in Williamsburg
to pay tribute to this great professor. As he shyly
accepted the accolades and applause of those
assembled to honor him, this modest man gave thanks
to all but seemingly ignored Mrs. Woodbridge who was
seated on the platform. Finally, he said he supposed
they had noticed that he had neglected his wife. He
continued to say that he did so because she should be
hung, drawn, and quartered. After a pause that
allowed for a twinkle or two and a shy smile, he said,
"Hung with jewels, drawn by a coach and four horses,
and quartered in a palace, for she is indeed my
queen."

Mr. Stackhouse, we accept this portrait with thanks.
It will serve to remind those who study and those who
teach that a great teacher was long associated with this
institution. The presence of this portrait in our library
will remind us that greatness can be achieved with
modesty, selflessness and compassion, and also be
constant evidence of our appreciation of the
magnificent contribution to the life of this law school
made by Dudley Warner Woodbridge.
Dean William B. Spong, Jr.
Dudley W. Woodbridge Professor of Law
Homecoming November 7, 1981

Response by Florian Bartosic '56
Dean, Law School, University of California at Davis.

Dudley W Woodbridge

18% - 1969

Julia Oxrieder Unveils Father's Portrait

Law Alumni Make Plans for Spring Weekend
Homecoming weekend activities at
the Marshall-Wythe School of Law
included the presentation by the law
alumni of a portrait of former Dean
Dudley Warner Woodbridge and
induction of new members of the Order
of the Coif.
The unveiling of the Woodbridge
portrait by artist David Silvette was the
highlight of the annual meeting of the
alumni Saturday morning. Among
those on hand for the ceremony was
Dean Woodbridge's daughter, Mrs.
Julia Oxrieder of Williamsburg. The
portrait has been hung in the entrance
of the law library.
George W. Campbell was elected
president of the alumni association to
succeed Robert Stackhouse.
Plans were announced for an Alumni
Spring Weekend in mid-May which will
include a continuing legal education
seminar as well as tours of the facilities
and alumni meetings.
Thirteen members of the class of
1980, 14 members of the class of
1979, 12 members of the faculty and
two honorary members were formally
inducted into the Order of the Coif at
ceremonies in the Moot Courtroom.
Opening remarks were made by
Walter Williams, professor of law and
president of the William and Mary Coif
Chapter.
John Wade, Visiting Tazewell Taylor
Professor of Law traced the history of

the Order of the Coif before the
presentation of certificates to new
members.
The Order of the Coif is national
scholastic honor society in law similar to
Phi Beta Kappa. It is the highest
academic honor a law student may
achieve. The Marshall-Wythe School of
Law was granted a charter on April 24,
1981.
Inducted from the class of 1979 were
the following, Fred R. Becker, Jr., Peter
Brent Brown, Jay R. Fries, David B.
Gifford, Gwyn E. Staton, Robin L.

Hixon, Kevin R. Huennekens, Kathleen
A. Hunter, Barry L. Jenkins, Thomas
R. Knauss, Edward A. McCullough,
Gary S. Marshall, Craig H. Smith and
Rebecca B. Smith.
From the class of 1980: Stephen P.
Carney, Kathy E. Davidson, Michael M.
Hollingsworth, Katherine F. Jillson,
Evans L. King, Edgar S. Levy, Sandra
J. McNinch, Toni M. Massaro,
Christopher R. Mellott, Charles J.
Nabit, William A. Old, Clayton R.
continued on p 7

Woodbridge Began Teaching in 1927
Dudley Warner Woodbridge began
teaching law at William and Mary in
1927, served as dean of the law school
from 1950 until 1962. He continued to
teach after his retirement as dean.
For more than 30 years Woodbridge
was editor of the Virginia Bar Notes.
A native of Bellaire, Ohio, the son of
George Morgan and Julia Warner
Woodbridge, he was raised in Seattle,
Wash. He studied at the University of
Washington and the University of
Chicago and received his bachelor's
and juris doctor degree from the
University of Illinois. Except for five
summers, Woodbridge's entire teaching
career was at William and Mary.
He joined the faculty in 1927 as
assistant professor of law and was

made a full professor in 1933. He was
named chancellor professor of law in
1962 when he retired as dean.
Although admitted to the practice of
law in Virginia in 1929, he did not
practice law, explaining that it would
take too much from his teaching. He
often spent 12 and 16 hours a day at
work on campus.
Woodbridge took an active interest in
children in Williamsburg and over the
years taught many of them how to ride
a bicycle or ice skate. He himself
enjoyed cycling and would take
frequent, almost daily rides in and
about Williamsburg, often going to
Jamestown and back.
continued on p. 7

It is seldom that a lawyer would presume to speak
on behalf of even one other lawyer, but I am confident
that I have the implied authority, to express the
deepest appreciation of all our alumni to Dean Spong
for having moved our School dramatically forward
toward the front rank of law schools. William and Mary
now enjoys a national reputation as a first rate
university for legal education.
The Dean and the faculty are responsible for the
excellence in teaching, scholarship and public service
that have merited for our school a Coif Chapter. In
itself this is a highly significant achievement; in legal
education circles it also symbolizes ever so much more
for the present and for the future.
All of us have a stake in that future, and Dean
Spong and the faculty deserve, and I am sure, will
receive our grateful and generous support in their
efforts to enhance even further the excellence of our
School.
Most of you are beginning the practice of law and
have lived in the recent history of the school. As one
who is beyond mid-passage. I should like very briefly
to speak about the school as it existed in the early to
mid-fifties. It was then that the Department of
Jurisprudence became the Marshall-Wythe School of
Law. We were a very small school with relatively few
students and faculty. Yet when immediately upon
graduation I did graduate work at Yale, I found that 1
had received a legal education here that had prepared
me for Ivy League competition.
Our faculty members then were exceptionally able,
but, as most of you know, the success of the School
and the spirit that animated it for a generation was
attributable primarily to the man whose portrait will be
presented to the School by the Alumni Association
later today. Dean Dudley Warner Woodbridge was an
extraordinary teacher, combining scholarly attainment
with the art of inspiring students to learn. He was the
most ethical person I have ever known. He was an
exemplar of human kindness, the wisest of counselors,
and the most loyal of friends. Children instinctively
trusted and loved him for they sensed that he was one
of those rare adults who do not lose their innocence.
Perhaps Dean Woodbridge's most significant
contribution was that it was impossible to have been
his student without realizing the personal responsibility
of every lawyer to do good. It was impossible to have
been his student without being conscious of the moral
problems that daily face lawyers as they seek legal
solutions to human problems. He inspired pro bono
lawyering before that work or phrase became popular.
Without explicitly preaching it, he impliedly taught
the lesson that the most satisfying work for a lawyer is
to do good by using the law not to protect the power
of wealth but to create power for the poor, and that a
lawyer's psychic income is earned by using the law to
find freedom, equality and security for persons who
otherwise would not enjoy them. Obviously Dean
Dudley Woodbridge has had a profound influence on
my professional and personal life.
Dean Spong reminds me of Dean Woodbridge in
many ways. I shall mention only one. Like Dean
Woodbridge, Dean Spong is a gentle man, who while
tolerant of the views of others, adhers scrupulously to
his own principles. Throughout his career Dean Spong
had stood up and been counted for what was just and
fair - even when doing so entailed great personal
sacrifice.
I have never been so proud to be represented by an
elected official than when as a citizen of this
^ Commonwealth, 1 was represented in the Senate of
the United States by Dean Spong. Like Dean
Woodbridge, Dean Spong has chosen to do justly, to
love mercy and to work humbly.
To most of you Dean Woodbridge can only be an
inspiring Igend. To all of us Dean Spong is very much
a reality. We should cherish them both.
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F. Lee Bailey to Speak on Forum Series
F. Lee Bailey, one of the nation's
foremost defense lawyers whose clients
have ranged from kidnapped heiress,
Patricia Hearst and the Boston
Strangler, to U.S. Army Captain Ernest
Medina, who was charged with the
mass murder of civilians at My Lai, will
speak at 8 p.m., Monday, Nov. 16, in
William and Mary Hall.
Bailey, whose lecture is part of the
current Speakers Forum schedule, will
take as his topic, "The Defense Never
Rests," the title of one of his three
best-selling non-fiction books.
Admission is il.50 for William and
Mary students; i2 tor the general
public. Tickets are on sale at the
Campus Center and will also be
available at William and Mary Hall Nov
16.
Bailey, 47, is also the author of For
the Defense, and Cleared For The
Approach. In addition he has written a
best-selling novel, Secrets, which is the
story of a lawyer who is charged with
murder.
A former U.S. Marine fighter pilot,
Bailey owns his own jet, and has
logged more than 14,000 flying hours.
He also is the former president of
Enstrom Helicopter Corporation, and is
himself a helicopter pilot. At one point
in his career, he owned a small airport
and still operates an air charter service.
Bailey has made repeated appear¬
ances as a host for segments of the
television network show "Good
Morning America," and has lectured
before more than 500 college
audiences and 1,500 professional
groups.
After attending Harvard, Bailey
joined the U.S. Marines in 1952. He
was awarded Naval Aviator wings in
March 1954, and was discharged from
the Marines in 1956. In 1960 he
graduated from Boston University Law
School.

Bailey is a former co-chairman of the
Criminal Law Section of the Association
of Trial Lawyers of America. In addition
he has served as the co-chairman of
the Foundation for the Advancement of

Inmate Rehabilitation and Recreation
(FAIRR).
Bailey resides in Marshfield, Mass.,
and is a partner in the Boston law firm
of Bailey, Alch & Gillis.

Abeles Next Chemistry Speaker

F. Lee Baitey

Robert Abeles of the biochemistry
department at Brandeis University, will
speak on "Suicide Enzyme Inactivators," at 6:30 p.m., Thursday, Nov. 12
in the George Guy Lecture Hall in
Rogers Hall as part of the current
seminar in applied chemistry.
All students enrolled in Chemistry
410 are urged to spend some time the
next morning with speakers in the
Chemistry Conference Room for
informal discussion. Orange juice,
donuts and coffee will be served.
A native of Vienna, Abeles was
educated at the University of Chicago,

M.S. 1950, and the University of
Colorado, Ph.D., 1955. He was a
Fellow of the National Foundation for
Infantile Paralysis, 1955-56; a Fellow in
Chemistry at Harvard University,
1956-57, and assistant professor of
chemistry at Ohio State University,
1957-60. He also taught at the
University of Michigan before joining
the faculty at Brandeis.
His research has dealt with the
mechanism of enzyme action and
biological oxidations.
Abeles is the last guest speaker
scheduled for the seminar this semester.

Christmas Greens
Offered For
Hall Decking
Beginning Nov. 30, Landscape
Services - Buildings and Grounds
Department, will offer a variety of cut
greens to students, faculty and staff, for
Christmas decorating. Special requests
should be directed to the Landscape
Superintendent, ext. 4382. This service,
offered at no charge, is done to
discourage indiscriminant pruning and
vandalism of trees and shrubs on
campus.
The cut greens may be picked up
between 8:00 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. in
front of the Grounds Shop located
behind Taliaferro Hall.

P B K Taps New Members
William B. Spong, Jr., Dean of the
Marshall-Wythe School of Law and
Bonnie Louis Reshevsky of the class of
1967, will join 34 undergraduates as
new initiates of Alpha of Virginia
Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa at the
annual meeting on December 5.
Undergraduate members-elect in¬
clude the following:
Marc Murray Adkins, computer
science; Nancy Blanche Alderson,
theatre and speech; Marilyn Elizabeth
Blank, mathematics/computer science;
Donna Lynn Brooks, economics;
Michael Joseph Buckley, physics; John
Francis Cafferky, econ./philosophy;
James Richard Cochran, biology;
Richard Allan Froom, philosophy/phys¬
ics; Lee Gerard Gonshor, chemistry;
Jeffrey James Graham, computer
science; David Samuel Haden,
chemistry; Kennon Harding Hager,
biology; Barbara Jane Heath,
anthropology/ Spanish; and Erika Lynn
psychology; Judith Ann Lysher, elem.
education; Julie Anne Maley, biology;
Timothy Jon Payne, english; Ellyn Bain
Pearson, biology; Bich Van Phan,
chemistry; Ronald A. Pollack,

Sanders Lectures
Begin Tonight
E. P. Sanders, Walter G. Mason
Visiting Professor of Religion for the fall
semester, will give the first of two
public lectures on "Judaism and Chris¬
tianity in the First Century," at 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 10, in Rogers 100.
Sanders will take as the topic of his
first lecture "Paul and the Divorce of
Judaism and Christianity." His second
lecture on Nov. 17, will be entitled
"Christians and Judaism: Does the Split
Go Back to Jesus?"

chemistry; Mark Allan Prell, economics/
government; Mark J. Shukaitis,
computer science; Padmini Rachel
Sokkappa, math./biology; Michael
Edward Tankersley, history/physics;
Faith Holzbaur, chemistry/ history.
Also, Jeanne Stafford Hurlbert,
sociology; Richard Lewis Keyser,
biology; Evelyn Anne Kirkley, american
studies; Shelagh Marie Lacey,
Olenna Truskett, chemistry; Katherine
Ruth Uhl, economics; Patricia Page
Vaughan, government/ philosophy;
Shearer Carroll West, fine arts (art
hist); Elizabeth Williams, chemistry;
and Sarah Williams, philosophy.

Houston Baker
Here Nov. 13
Dr. Houston Baker, professor of Eng¬
lish at the University of Pennsylvania,
will speak at 7:30 p.m., Friday, Nov.
13, in the Campus Center Little
Theatre as part of the Office of Minor¬
ity Affairs-Black Student Organization
lecture series. No topic has been
announced.
This is a repeat visit for Baker, who
gave a public lecture Nov. 7, 1980, on
"The Black American! Victim or
Victor?"
He was a National Phi Beta Kappa
Visiting Scholar 1975-76 and was a
Distinguished Scholar at Cornell
University, 1977. He was a Fellow of
the John Simon Guggenheim Memorial
Foundation in 1979.
The lecture series is being
coordinated by Esther Vassar, Assistant
Dean of Students.

Play Opens Next Wednesday
Matt Ryan (I) as Prince Hal, duels with Don Reilly as Hotspur in the William and
Mary Theatre production of "Henry IV, Part I," which will be presented at 8:15
p.m., Nov. 18, 19, 20 and at 2 p.m. Nov. 22 in Phi Beta Kappa Memorial Hall.
Tickets for individual performances are $4. Reservations and information may be
obtained from the PBK Box Office ext. 4272. Brent Harris, a senior who has been
featured in major roles with the Virginia Shakespeare Festival, will play the title
role. Richard Palmer, professor of theatre and speech and artistic director of the
William and Mary Theatre, will play Falstaff; the director is Jerry Bledsoe, associate
professor of theatre and speech.

Education Sets School Schedule
Various school systems will interview
on William and Mary Campus during
the fall and spring semesters. Students
will need to sign up for appointments in
the Office of Educational Placement.
CREDENTIAL PAPERS MUST BE
COMPLETED IN ORDER TO
INTERVIEW. Credential forms for
setting up your file may be obtained in
the Office of Educational Placement
(currently located in Jones Hall, Room
211). (This is not an automatic
procedure-students must first obtain
the forms and return them, filled out, to
the Office of Educational Placement.)
December graduates in particular
should arrange to interview this

semester; however. May graduates may
also talk with these school systems. Any
questions can be answered by calling
the Office of Educational Placement,
ext. 4467.
Listed below are the school systems
interviewing here on Campus during
November.
Nov. 19-Virginia Beach Public Schools
9:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
MO-104
Nov. 19-M/i//iamsburg-James City
County Public Schools
9:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
MO-104
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Dean Gave Time to Causes
continued from p. 5
rides in and about Williamsburg, often
going to Jamestown and back.
He was known for giving time and
money to charitable causes. He also
was known in Williamsburg for never
wearing an overcoat in the winter.
Woodbridge was the first recipient of
the Thomas Jefferson Award in 1962.
He also received the College's
Algernon Sydney Sullivan Award. He
was honored on his 25th anniversary at
William and Mary by the George
Wythe Law Club and by Phi Alpha
Delta Law Fraternity during Law Week
in 1966.
Life magazine listed him in 1950 as
one of eight outstanding professors in
the United States.
He served as a private in the Army
during World War I. During World War
II he worked in Williamsburg with the
American Red Cross and served as the
governments appeals agent of the local
selective service board.
He was a member of the American
Association of University Professors,
American Bar Association, American
Judicature Society, American Law
Institute, Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Alpha
Delta, the Loyal Order of Moose, Tau
continued from p.

5

Sanders, Lydia C. Taylor, Anita L.
Zuckerman.
Faculty inductees include Tom A.
Collins, Emeric Fischer, Caroline C.
Heriot, Ingrid Hillinger, Charles Koch,
Frederic L. Lederer, John R. Pagan,
Elmer Schaefer, Frederick F. Schauer,
Elizabeth Schmidt, Timothy J. Sullivan
and Richard E. Walck.

Official Memoranda

Kappa Delta, Order of the Coif,
Omicron Delta Kappa, Virginia Social
Science associations and the Kings
Daughters and Sons.

Homecoming Events
continued from p. 5
alumni Saturday morning, a portrait of
Dean Dudley Warner Woodbridge,
painted by David Silvette, was
presented by members to the school
and hung in the law library.
The highlight of the weekend for
many was the groundbreaking
ceremonies for the new Muscarelle
Museum of Art on Friday afternoon at
the site between Phi Beta Kappa
Memorial Hall and Morton Hall.
While there was much to cheer about
over the weekend, there was also the
score of the football game with Harvard
winning 23-14.
Moot Court Competition
The Marshall-Wythe School of Law
will host the regional competition of the
National Moot Court Competition,
Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
Twenty-two teams, representing 12 law
schools in four states, are expected to
compete.
Correction
The deadline for semester faculty
research assignments is Monday, Nov.
16 and not Nov. 26 as stated in the
News last week.
The News regrets any confusion this
mistake may have caused.

Employment
LIBRARY ASSISTANT (Grade 7)
salary range ^6,120 to ^8,360 per
year. Starting salary dependent upon
experience and previous salary level
of appointee. #307 This is a 20 hour
per week classified position without
state benefits except for pro-rated
annual and sick leave. Qualifications
Demonstrated ability to organize
library materials and to use reference
tools in solving problems of
bibliographic control. Ability to
correspond with vendors, to assist
patrons and to supervise student
assistants. Accuracy, neatness and
attention to detail required. Serials
experience in an academic library
and exposure to a foreign language
desirable. Selected applicant will
share responsibility for all mainten¬
ance aspects of serials collection,
including: maintaining serials holdings
records, handling claims, serials
inventory, regular review of subscrip¬
tion file; supervising serials bindery; and
supervising physical processing of all
library materials. Starting date for
position is January 4, 1982. Location
- Law School Library deadline 11/30
ACCOUNTANT A (Grade 6) - Salary
range rll,195 to >15,293 per year.
Starting salary dependent upon
experience and previous salary level
of appointee. # 106 Qualifications Knowledge of the central Common¬
wealth payrolls, audit and process all
payroll changes and compute gross
pay. Ability to analyze and correct
error edit lists for both the payroll
and the time sheets. Knowledge of
and ability to prepare all
Commonwealth and Federal tax and
payroll reports. Ability to reconcile
Blue Cross/ Blue Shield and other
payroll related billings is preferred.
Demonstrated ability to type
required. Incumbent assists the

Holiday Schedule for November and December
Thanksgiving Day and the day after, November 26 and 27, 1981, will be
observed as official College holidays. Administrative offices, the plant department
(except for those employees required to maintain essential services), and the mail
room of the College of William and Mary will be closed. The Campus Police
Department will maintain the regular 24-hour schedule.
An extended Christmas-New Year's Holiday will be observed at the College
beginning Friday, December 25, 1981 through Friday, January 1, 1982. In the
event the Governor declares an additional day or days, the beginning of the
holiday period would be extended.
Administrative offices, and the plant department (except for those employees
required to maintain essential services), will be closed during the period. The
Campus Post Office will be open from 9:00 AM until 12:00 noon on December
26,28,29,30,31, and January 1 and 2, 1982. If the holiday period is extended by
one day, the Post Office will be open from 9:00 AM until noon on Thursday,
December 24, 1981, in addition to the other dates shown. This Post Office will
NOT be open at other times during the holiday period noted above.
The Campus Police Department will maintain the regular 24-hour schedule.
The names of permanent classified employees who are required to work on any
of the above designated days should be reported in writing to the Personnel office
in order that they may be credited with compensatory leave. This earned
compensatory leave should be taken as soon thereafter as possible in order to
avoid excessive leave accumulation. Hourly employees who work during the
holidays will be paid only for the hours worked at their regular hourly rates.
Veterans Day, November 11, will be a regular working day for College
employees. This holiday will be utilized to extend the Christmas-New Year's
holiday period.
To: The College Community
From: William J. Carter
The prompt and efficient handling of law suits brought against the College is
essential. Regardless of the merits of a plaintiffs allegations, a defendant must
respond within twenty-one (21) days or else suffer an adverse judgment by reason
of default.
During this twenty-one-day period, the College must notify the State Attorney
General's Office and our insurance company, gather pertinent information from
our files and assist the Attorney General's Office in the preparation of the
response. In view of all that must be done, the loss of even one of these
twenty-one days might well result in a default judgment.
Therefore, it is absolutely essential that the entire College community be aware
of the proper procedure to follow in the event an officer of the law serves or
attempts to serve papers on the College. Please review and become familiar with
the attached procedure, which has been developed with the advice of the Attorney
General's Office. Thank you.
Procedure To Follow In The Event An Officer Of The Law
Attempts To Serve Legal Papers On College Employees

Payroll supervisor for the Institute
and performs the duties of the
Payroll supervisor in her absence.
Location - VIMS (Accounting Dept.)
Deadline 11/16
LABORATORY TECHNICIAN B
(Grade 5) Salary range > 10,246 to
r 13,996 per year. Starting salary
dependent upon experience and
previous salary level of appointee.
#69 Qualifications - College graduate
with major in biology preferred.
Experience in histophathology or
related field preferred. Ability to pre¬
pare specimens by routine and
special histological techniques, assist
in preparation of specimens for
observation by transmission electron
microscopy and scanning electron
microscopy, and process micrographs
via dark room techniques. Location
VIMS (microbiology-Pathology Dept.)
Deadline 11/17
***CAMPUS POLICE OFFICER
(Grade 7) Salary range ■? 12,241 to
^16,721 per year. Starting salary
dependent upon experience and
previous salary level of appointee.
#584 Qualifications - High school
graduate or equivalent preferred,
with work experience involving con¬
siderable public contact. Must possess
excellent written and oral communi¬
cation skills. Ability to work under
stressful conditions, conduct investi¬
gations, and work shifts and extra duty
hours and to graduate from an
accredited police academy within one
year of employment. Must be able to
pass an extensive personal back¬
ground investigation. Location Campus Pdlice Office. Deadline
11/16

Only the Vice-President for Business Affairs or designated members of that office
staff should accept service of legal papers on behalf of the College of William and
Mary. If an officer of the law attempts to serve legal papers on any other person,
that person should first ask the serving officer to disclose the name of the parties
being sued. If the College of William and Mary is being sued, either as the sole
defendant or as a co-defendant, the person should state that he or she has no
authority to accept service and that service should be made in the Office of the
Vice-President for Business Affairs. The above procedure would apply also if a
particular department or school of the College is being sued.
The only instance where an employee outside of the Office of the Vice-President
for Business Affairs is authorized to accept service is when that particular employee
is being sued, either as the sole defendant or as a co-defendant with other
individuals. After accepting service, the named defendant should determine if the
suit is a personal matter or if it relates to his or her employment with the College
of William and Mary. If it relates to employment with the College, the employee
should immediately bring the papers to the Office of the Vice-President for
Business Affairs for review and action, if appropriate, by that office. If the
employee is being sued as a co-defendant with the College, however, the officer
should be referred to the Office of the Vice-President for Business Affairs.
In addition to himself, the Vice-President for Business Affairs has designated the
following officers to accept service of legal papers on behalf of the College: his
Legal Assistant; the Assistant Vice-President for Business Affairs; or the Director of
Auxiliary Enterprises, who also serves the College as Director of Risk Management.

Ground Broken for Museum
continued from p. i
itself, with a brass plaque commemmorating the groundbreaking ceremonies,
were presented to Mr. and Mrs.
Muscarelle, Mr. and Mrs. Kinnamon,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman and Mrs. Perrin.
The boundaries of the museum were
lined out on the ground at the
groundbreaking site and signs
marked the location of the main
components of the building.
Joseph L. Muscarelle, a member of
the class of 1927 and his wife,
Margaret, are long-time supporters of
both higher education and cultural arts.
He has served as a trustee of the
Bergen Community College in
■ Paramus, on the board of governors for
the Hackensack Hospital Association
and on the board of the New York
Cultural Center in New York City.

Jeanne '39 and Gilbert '34
Kinnamon both have made earlier gifts
to various projects and programs at the
College including the School of
Business Administration and the Alumni
House renovation. Their gift to the
museum is made in memory of her
father and mother, Ralph M. Sheridan
and Edythe C. Sheridan.
Fred '48 and Lucy '47 Herman of
Norfolk are active membets in both the
civic and cultural life of Norfolk, and
are widely respected as collectors of
drawings and prints. Mrs. Perrin of
N.Y.C., both an accomplished artist
and art consultant, gave an exhibit of
her work at the College several years
ago, and helped to suggest the original
idea for the museum.
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Calendar
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 10
WMCF, CC Room D, 8:30 a.m.
Shadow Prints Art Sale, CC Lobby, 10
a.m.-6 p.m.
Women in Business Luncheon, Wren Great
Hall, Noon
BSA, CC Room C, 3:30 p.m.
SAC, CC Little Theatre, 4 p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega, CC Room A/B, 6-8 p.m.
PanHel, CC Room D, 6 p.m.
CSA Mass, Wren Chapel, 7:15 p.m.
Collegiate Civitans, CC Room C, 7:30 p.m.
Christian Science Organization - Lecture, CC
Sit'n Bull, 7:30 p.m.
W&M GO Club, Jones 201, 7:30 p.m.
Walter G. Mason Lecturer in Religion, E.P.
Sanders, "Paul and the Divorce of
Judaism and Christianity," Rogers 100,
8 p.m.
LDSSA Film, all interested persons welcome,
Botetourt Theatre-Swem Library, 8 p.m.
Directors Workshop Productions, PBK
Studio Theatre, 8:15 p.m.
Sophomore Steering Committee, Swem G-l,
9 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11
Shadow Prints Art Sale, CC Lobby, 10 a.m.
- 6 p.m.
Episcopal Eucharist, St Martin's Episcopal
Church, Jamestown Rd., 12:15 p.m.
Delta Gamma, CC Sit'n Bull, 6:30 p.m.
Study Skills Workshop, Botetourt TheatreSwem Library, 7 p.m.
International Law Society, CC Room C, 8
p.m.
Directors Workshop Productions, PBK
Studio Theatre, 8:15 p.m.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12
WMCF, CC Room C, 8 a.m.
CSA, CC Room D, 8:15 a.m.
Shadow Prints Art Sale, CC Lobby, 10 a.m.
- 6 p.m.
CSA Mass, Wren Chapel, 12:45 p.m.
Pub Council, CC Room C, 4 p.m.
BSO, CC Room A,B, 5 p.m.
Canterbury Association Episcopal Eucharist,
Wren Chapel. 5:30 p.m.
Phi Delta Kappa, PBK Dodge Room, 6 p.m.
Chemistry Seminar, Rogers 100, 6 p.m.
FCA, CC Sit'n Bull, 7:30 p.m.
International Circle, Nov. Gen. meeting,
Tazewell Hall-Randolph Complex, 8 p.m.
LDSSA Institute of Religion, CC Room D,
8 p.m.
Extramural Programs, CC Room C, 8 p.m.
Ferguson Seminar - Lecture, CC Ballroom,
8:15 p.m.
Directors Workshop Productions, PBK
Studio Theatre, 8:15 p.m.
Young Democrats, CC Room A/B, 8:30
p.m.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13
Ferguson Seminar, PBK Dodge Room, 8
a.m. - 6 p.m.
Shadow Prints Art Sale, CC Lobby, 10 a.m.
- 6 p.m.
Eastern Regional Field Hockey Tournament
Barksdale Field, 11:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Pub Council, CC Ballroom, 2 p.m.
WMCF, CC Sit'n Bull, 6 p.m.
Alpha Kappa Alpha, CC Room D, 6 p.m.
Speaker: Dr. Houston Baker of Univ. of
Pennsylvania, sponsored by Office of
Minority Affairs, CC Little Theatre, 7:30
p.m.
Weekly Sabbath Services, Temple Beth El,
Jamestown Rd., 7:30 p.m.
W&M Film Series, W&M Hall, Admission
>2, "Friday the 13th" 7 p.m., "The Fog"
8:45 p.m.
"The Shadow Box" performed by Covenant
Players, Rogers 100, All seats >3, phone
reservations 229-2891 or purchase tickets
at Binns Fashion Shop or at door, 8:15
p.m.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14
Organ Recital, Wren Chapel, 11 a.m.
Alpha Kappa Alpha, CC Little Theatre, 6
p.m.
"The Shadow Box" (see Friday, Nov. 13)
also, matinee today, 2 p.m.
Alpha Chi Omega, CC Ballroom, 9 p.m.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 15
CSA Mass, CC Ballroom, 10:30 a.m. (also
St Bede's Parish Center, 5 p.m.)
Episcopal Eucharist St Martin's Church,
Jamestown Rd., 8 and 10 a.m., Christian
Education 11 a.m.
Society of Friends (Quakers) Trip to
Richmond For details, call 229-3480.
VASA, CC Sit'n Bull, Noon
FHC, Wren Great Hall, 2 p.m.
Voice Redlal, Tucker 120, 2 p.m.

Alpha Kappa Alpha, CC Room D, 3 p.m.
Evensong and Dinner following, Bruton
Parish, 5:30 p.m.
R.H.L. CC Room D, 7 p.m.
NTSA, CC Sit'n Bull, 7 p.m.
SCR.A.P., CC Room C, 8 p.m.
Cinema Classics Society, Film: Trouble in
Paradise, CC Ballroom, Admission S2, 8 p.m.

Classified
FOR SALE
WOODEN DRESSER >35, ladies tin chest
(old) >45, Sankyo cassette deck ^50, Rollex
range-finder with flash >100, sm. oriental rug
?150, Haitian oil painting i-175, THE
COMP. WORKS OF SHAKESPEARE
(London 1865), engraved (best offer)
229-3893. (11,10)
"CAMPER SHELL FITS SMALL PICKUP
^45, Ten-Speed Bicycle. -55. Call
253-2439. (11.17).
KENWOOD STEREO RECEIVER - Model
5040 - 35 watts per channel; Distortion:
.05%, Freq. Resp. 20-20,000 KHZ,
4-channel capability - excellent cond. rl30.
Call Rick at 229-6085 after 9 p.m. (11,17)
VW 1971 Needs some engine and brake
work. Body in excellent condition. -600 or
best offer. Call 229-6448 after 6 p.m.
CRESTLINE ACOUSTIC GUITAR with
hard-shell case. 6 string, excellent condition.
One year old. Case is like new. ^150. Call
Jon 220-1560 soon!! (11,17)
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: ROOM W 1ST YR. Law
student. 2nd sem. ? 175, mo. w.util. Call Pete
229-9286(11,10).
RESIDENCE FOR RENT: 902 Jamestown
Rd. across from College. Available
November 1. LR DR, basement rec. room, 2
BR, 2 FP, sun deck. Small families only, no
pets, lease and deposit required. >370
month without utilities or >535 month with
all utilities. Call 229-4461 after 4 p.m. on
weekends.
WANTED
DESPERATELY NEED TUTOR for
student in Bio. 101. 4 nights a week for 1
hr. Pay & hrs. neg. Explain text & notes.
Suzanne 565-1653.(11,10)
BOSTON DRIVER to take lightweight
foam single bed mattress that can be rolled
up - to Newton. Mass. (Boston suburb) fee
neg. Call 229-6341.
MATURE FEMALE NONSMOKER
needed for 3 bdrm house on Matoaka
Court. -108.33 month plus utilities.
Available Nov. 1. Call 220-3813.
LOST
LOST: EYE GLASSES IN Washington
(gold wire frame) please call Kim, 4260
(11,17).
REWARD OF >100. (One hundred) cash
to person returning red & blue vinyl suitcase
containing Colonial Williamsburg costumes
or providing information leading to their
recovery. Contact my liaison, the CW
costume shop at intersection of Lafayette
and N. Boundary Streets beside the A&P.
No questions asked. (11,17)
LOST: MALE RED TABBY CAT, 6 mos.
old with a*bushy tail, bright reddish eyes,
and a white flea collar. Lost in Ludwell Apt
Complex, October 30 (11,17)
LADIES PULSAR DIGITAL WATCH
without band and gold bracelet with heart. It
found please call 229-6187
LOST - Man's brown corduroy
winter jacket with a patch on one
pocket. Great personal value. If found
please call 229-1470.

FOUND: Navy blue, V-neck sweater in
New Rogers Auditorium during Orientation
Week. Call to identify, Ext 4581.

"The Shadow Box" (See Friday, Nov. 13)
Rogers 100, 8:15 p.m.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16
Sherry Leedy Paintings, Exhibit in Andrews
Foyer, through Dec. 17
Career Planning Workshop, CC Room D,
3-5 p.m.
CSO, CC Room D, 5:15 p.m.
Phi Mu Alpha, CC Sit'n Bull, 6:30 p.m.
Parachute Club, CC Room D, 7:30 p.m.
VaPIRG, CC Room C, 8 p.m.
English Dept Film, Botetourt Theatre-Swem
Library, 8 p.m.
SA Speakers Forum Lecture: F. Lee Bailey
"The Defense Never Rests" $1.50 faculty,
staff, students; >2 general public, W&M
Hall, 8 p.m.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17
Financial Aid Seminar, CC Room AB, 8
a.m. - 5 p.m.

WMCF, CC Room D, 8:30 a.m.
BSA Committee Meeting, CC Room C, 3:30
p.m.
SAC, CC Little Theatre, 4 p.m.
Handicap Awareness, PBK Dodge Room, 5
p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega, CC Room A/B, 6 p.m.
PanHel, CC Room D, 6 p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega, Wren Great Hall, 6 p.m.
CSA Mass, Wren Chapel, 7:15 p.m. Jones
201
W&M GO Club, 7:30 p.m.
Collegiate Civitans, CC Room C, 7:30 p.m.
LDSSA Film, Botetourt Theatre-Swem
Library, 8 p.m.
Walter G. Mason Lecturer in Religion, E.P.
Sanders, "Christianity and Judaism: Does
the Split Go Back to Jesus?", Rogers 100,
8 p.m.
Sophomore Steering Committee, Swem
Library G-l, 9 p.m.

Employment
The following positions at the College
of William and Mary are or will be
vacant. They are open to all qualified
individuals. However, current faculty
and classified employees of the College
will receive first consideration. Those
wishing to apply for these positions
should submit their applications to
reach the Personnel Office, James Blair
Hall, no later than 5 p.m. on the dead¬
line date. The College of William and
Mary is an Equal Opportunity/Affirma¬
tive Action employer. Accordingly,
women, minorities, and the handicapped are encouraged to apply for
those positions for which they are
qualified.
Inquiries about vacancies should be
directed to the Personnel Office
between the hours of 8 a.m. and 4
p.m. and not to the department where
the openings exist.
** Promotional opportunity only for
h- )urly or classified employee of the
College of William and Mary Virginia
Institute of Marine Science.

CLERK TYPIST C - Unclassified, parttime - >4.51 per hour (20 hours per
week) Qualifications - high school
graduate preferred with clerical
experience. Demonstrated ability to
type required. Location - VIMS
(Maintenance Dept.) Deadline 11/10.
MARINE SCIENTIST C (Grade 14) Salary range $22,847 to >31,207 per
year. Starting salary dependent upon
experience and previous salary level
of the appointee. This is a restricted
position. #141 Qualifications - Ph.D.
in Marine Science or closely related
field preferred. Applicant must have
experience in maintenance or culture
of marine and estuarine organisms
and be able to develop and conduct
program of research to determine
effects of pollutants resulting from
activities such as dredging. Extensive
periods away from Gloucester Point
working with personnel from other
laboratories may be required.
Location - VIMS (Invertebrate
Ecology Department) deadline 11/11.
FISCAL AND ACCOUNTING TECH¬
NICIAN (Grade 7) - Salary range
$12,241 to $16,721 per year.
Starting salary dependent upon
experience and previous salary level
of the appointee. #190 Qualifications
- knowledge of the Central
Commonwealth Payroll System pre¬
ferred. Ability to accurately prepare
the Institute payrolls, perform
verification of rates and computation
of gross pay and audit and process
all payroll changes. Ability to analyze
error edit lists for both the payroll
and time sheets and make necessary
corrections. Knowledge of and ability

to prepare all Commonwealth and
Federal tax reports and payroll
related vendor billings are preferred.
Incumbent serves as the Payroll
Supervisor for the Institute and is res• ponsible for the payrolls of
approximately 400 employees at a
cost of more than $6 million dollars
Location - VIMS (Accounting Dept.)
deadline 11/11
PROGRAMMER/ANALYST (Grade 12)
Salary range $19,119 to '. 26.106 per
year. Starting salary dependent upon
experience and previous salary level
of the appointee. #258 Qualifications
Knowledge of accounting and auditing
principles and previous exposure to
automated financial/ administrative
systems very desirable. Ability to
understand programming techniques
is helpful, but no actual programming
will be performed by position
incumbent. Duties will include
analysis of user needs, design of
system/function specifications, liaison
between data processing personnel
and users, preparation of user
documentation and procedure
manuals, presentation of OJT users
training classes, and design of system
test and conversion plans. Periodic
system reviews and system audits will
also be performed. The scope of
responsibility will encompass all
facets of financial/administrative
systems—accounting/budgeting, pay¬
roll/personnel, grants administration,
accounts receivable, accounts payable,
inventory/property control, cost
accounting, security, etc. Jobs
assigned may include systems of
either the Virginia Institute of Marine
Science or the College of William
and Mary. This is a VIMS position
located at the College of William and
Mary. Location Office of the
Comptroller. Deadline 11/13

CLERK STENO. D - Sec. to
administrative head of State Agency.
Responsible for certain administrative
clerical and administrative duties of
busy office. Experience and degree
required. Va. Research for Archaeology
Wren Basement Call 253-4836
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